
Results from Parent Survey April 2021
We would like to thank those of you who responded to our annual survey.
The results are based on receiving 92 responses.





NB:  2 parents selected strongly disagree - 1 parent informed us that this answer was
selected in error







16. Is there a way you would like us to communicate differently? If yes please state how - summary of
responses:

Comment Academy’s response

More communication about the week at

school\participation \achievement \struggles.

Also a copy of timetable would be helpful to aid

conversation about school day.

Teachers to ensure timetable is sent to families

at the start of the year, and if there are any

changes including significant class-specific

changes.

I think the contact book is a good way of

communicating between home and school.

Many parents have told us that they prefer

electronic means of communication rather than

paper copies in school bags.  Also, during the

pandemic we have tried to restrict the number

of physical objects going back and forth

between school and home.  There are also

significant GDPR implications should the

contact book get lost in transit.

Virtual annual review if possible. Virtual Annual Reviews will remain part of our

offer to families.

Old way - sending paper in bag. Any parents that would prefer a hard copy of

letters etc can email

info@milestoneacademy.org.uk and this can be

arranged for you.

A monthly update on what my child has learned

from school so we can try at home.

Academy to review core communication to

families.

mailto:info@milestoneacademy.org.uk


NB:  The 1 parent who selected strongly disagree confirmed that this was selected in error



22. If you answered no to question 21, please could you provide us with further information on what
additional support you would have found helpful:

Comment Academy’s response

As my son is PMLD it is difficult to do things at
home. He couldn’t access a lot of the paper
based activities

Academy to review remote learning offer for
PMLD pupils, should this be required in the
future.

I think all was done that could be done Thank you to those parents who commented
that all was done that could be.  We value all
parental feedback.  The many challenges that
the pandemic have presented have helped us to
consider practice in many areas, including the
need to provide remote learning when required.

23. Please list three things that the academy does well - summary of responses:

General ● Everything
● Fun days, know personal barriers



● Nurturing environment, class selection of pupils is good
● Transport / parking

Teaching & Learning ● Appropriate work for my child
● Specific activities which focus his sensory needs.
● Using PECS effectively
● Preparing him for toilet training.
● Cater for individual needs of children, motivate the kids,

find fun ways to teach the children
● Personal skills teaching is good
● Prepare them socially for life, discuss personal issues that

may affect them and the worksheets that were used
during lockdown

● He learned the subjects from Google classroom. He
enjoyed the project work. Teacher's reading books

● Gets my son ready for adulthood, takes notice of my
views, is patient with my son

● Good level of work and video instructions to help
understand the work

Working with families and
communication

● Organisation, communication & priority
● Plenty of emails
● Communication, support, transparency
● Is approachable. Is very well organised. My child is very

happy and secure at school
● Offer support
● Fun activities, communication & understanding parents
● Communication, support for home (social stories and

more), all in all it’s a great school does everything well
● Support my child and my family during a very hard time for

everyone
● Takes time to tell me about my son’s day at school even

though we don't see the teachers face to face, I'm still well
informed. I feel as though my son's needs are taken care
of (fussy eater, needs constant supervision) and I feel like
if I have any concerns someone is always happy to talk me
through it

● Communication, support, caring about the whole family
● Newsletters, home to school diary, the use of Tapestry
● Well organised, care and consideration for the children,

nice to see the teachers or 121 at the end of the day for a
quick brief of my child’s day

Staff ● Care
● Enthusiasm
● Good at supporting all child’s needs including medical/

feeding /educational needs / different activities
● High staff to pupil ratio
● Positive about the child
● Work to develop my child
● Understands my child and provides support when needed
● Kind, helpful and supporting
● Making my child feel happy and secure
● Friendliness and warmth from all staff, pushing child to

develop in really inventive ways, doing kids gestures and
crafts that make the parents really happy (much needed)

● Teach, communicate, CARE



● Reply to emails when you have a concern, set homework,
good therapy team support when required

● Class updates and really friendly staff
● Caring for the children, inclusion and enthusiasm
● Positive approach to individual, friendly staff
● Kindness, inclusiveness and equality
● Supports parents/carers, always give help and advise if

needed, keep our children as safe as possible during these
difficult times

● Caring for the students, innovating, constantly striving for
the best

● Caring for children and making sure they achieve
● Milestone operate as a large team, teaching/support staff

in the classroom are always looking for new ways to
engage my child in learning, managing the school during
Covid

24. Please list three things that the academy could do better.
These are the main themes of comments received:

Theme Academy’s response

Bigger car park Unfortunately we are limited by local planning and
greenbelt requirements.  Our procedures for student
arrival and departure times in the car park are
dynamically risk assessed and any changes to
procedure that can be made are implemented where
possible.

Assistance for my child’s next steps
when he leaves Milestone

As pupils progress through the school, the curriculum
focuses more on future transitions, independence
skills etc, including travel training where appropriate.
From Year 11 onwards, future pathways are discussed
at Annual Reviews.  We normally hold an annual
Careers Fair for families of students in Year 7
onwards, unfortunately this had to be cancelled due to
Covid this year and last year.   For our Year 14
students that are continuing in education, we support
visits to their new college.   Please see information on
our website at:
https://milestoneacademy.org.uk/provision/transition-
careers/

Clear communication between home and
school

Please see section above.  We communicate with
parents, carers and families through a variety of
different mediums (including written, virtual and
face-to-face at meetings and events), and welcome
any suggestions parents may have on other ways they
would like us to contact them.

Allow the children to access the We need to comply with the procedures agreed with

https://milestoneacademy.org.uk/provision/transition-careers/
https://milestoneacademy.org.uk/provision/transition-careers/


playground before school starts at
Dartford Primary site

the host academy to ensure the safety of all pupils
and current staggered start times, particularly in order
to ensure Covid regulations are complied with.
Escorts / parents / carers are required to remain with
their children until they can be welcomed into the
playground by staff.

Parental access to therapists for
discussion and planning of targets

Parents and carers are always welcome to contact our
Therapy team at any time for a telephone
conversation or a meeting.

Pre-Covid, our team were available at the parent
consultations twice a year for parents to book
appointments, and we will be continuing this in the
future.  The therapy team can also attend meetings,
including Annual Reviews, where required.

Our therapy team liaise with class teachers around
relevant Provision Plan target development at review
points throughout the school year, and they also
prepare reports for the Annual Reviews of all pupils in
transitional years, suggesting new outcomes linked to
therapeutic input.

Provide a checklist/one page document
of child's individual needs

Each pupil has an Individual Pupil one-page profile for
use by the class team.

Provide homework Homework is personalised to meet each pupil’s needs,
please speak to your child’s class teacher if you would
like more information.  Homework expectations will
vary from class to class depending on the needs of
the pupils.

Provide sex education Relationship and Sex Education is provided in PHSE
lessons at relevant points in the curriculum as
appropriate for our different pathways.  Parents will be
informed before their child’s class are going to
undertake different aspects of this learning.

Encourage pupils to sit GCSEs if able to Pupils undertake accreditation appropriate to their
learning needs which may be examinations or course
work.  GCSE equivalent qualifications have previously
been undertaken where this was appropriate.

Wrap around provision (breakfast/ after
school clubs)

As the majority of our students come in on transport
provided by their local authority, most of them would
not be able to access this provision.  This is a
provision that we are not able to offer.  If your child
has a Social Worker they may be able to offer support
in this area.

Provide information for next term’s topics
in the newsletter

Phase Leaders will be asked to state the next term’s
topic in each end of term newsletter.

More time allowed for annual review
meetings (it is not 'just a meeting', it
often is the only chance parents get to

We offer two parent consultations per year as well as
the annual review, but parents can request additional
meetings with the class teacher and/or other staff at



discuss their child so it shouldn't be
time-limited)

any time.

There is nothing they can improve on as
they are at the top in what they all do

Thank you to all parents who said that they couldn’t
think of anything.  We do appreciate all comments,
including those that help us to review and develop our
practice.


